Prescription Drug Logic Model- problem: Teen Rx Drug Use increased in Jones Co. from ‘05-‘08- (Rx 3% up to 6%) Long-term outcome- reverse
trend (2010-down to 5% RX- 8th grade was as high as 11th gr, not so in ‘08) 7% OTC (’08 was 6%)
Root Cause
Culture promoting use
of pills for everything
Ease of Availability

Local Conditions
Physicians over prescribing
(2 out of 12 physicians believe a
few others prescribe liberally.
Coalition Survey 2011)

th

(43% - 11 gr. Students- Easy
or Very Easy to get- 2010 IYS)

Youth perception:
prescription drugs &
over-the-counter meds
not as harmful as street
drugs
3 percentage points less
harmful than illegal drugs
(88% great or moderate risk
compared to 91% for illegal
th
drug use- 11 gr. 2010 IYS)

Adults not
monitoring/locking up or
disposing of extra meds
(56% of those with children do
not monitor or lock up meds.
Coalition survey 2011)

Easy to pass under the
radar because these drugs
are legal.

Strategies/Activities
1. Provide information to Drs.,
guidance counselors
Ex. - Prescribe the Outdoors!
(Marketing campaign- other
options besides meds)
2. Provide information about
monitoring drugs @various
locations to parents,
grandparents, & others
3. Physical design- promote/
provide lock boxes
4. Provide support-promote
pharmacies’ program
5. Physical design- facilitate
controlled substances Rx drug
drive
6. Change policies- Explore
ways to donate unopened
medications/ pharmaceutical
companies
7. Campaign/education on
harmful effects w/misuse of
Rx or OTC drugs-- aid school
health teachers/coaches.
8. Explore more severe
penalties or maximum
penalties within the law and
communication of penalties to
public.

Short-term Outcomes

Intermediate Outcomes

Support DNR
campaign
through
dissemination

Promote evaluation
of DNR’s program

*Provide
information @
at least 6 events
a year
*Promote Lock
Boxes@ 6
events/yr.-give
to needy
*Include Take
Away program
in articles 4 x/yr.
*Two Rx drives
a/yr. & start
promote
Sheriff’s office
drop off 4x/yr.
*Promote
Repository Prog.
w/ public and
pharmacies
2x/yr.

*Survey students or
monitor IYS ? trend
on availability
*Survey adults on
awareness of
monitoring and
disposing of Rx drugs
*Track pounds of
drugs collected @
drives/programs
*Track calls asking
for information on
disposal

*Info. To schools
2x/yr.
*Roundtable w/
judges/invite to
meeting to
discuss

*Survey schools on
incidences of Rx drug
abuse
*Track convictions of
Rx drug sales w/
county atty. office

Marijuana Logic Model- problem: 11th gr. Marijuana Use doubled in Jones Co. from ‘05-‘08- Long-term - reverse trend, 8% to 16%, 2010-10%)
Theory: Increasing perception of harm will affect laws and policies. We will affect access to and demand for the drug through reaching parents/adults who
will more closely monitor youth’s activities, supervise substance-free parties, and talk to kids with correct info.

Root Cause
Social norms/policies
are moving towards
accepting marijuana
use, believing it is not
harmful. (see highlight)

Local Conditions
Youth perception of harm is
low. Jones ’10 IYS- 54%
think they risk harming
themselves greatly w/
th
1x/week use (11 gr.)
Many youth believe other
students’ disapproval of
their marijuana use would
be low. Jones ’10 IYS – Only
th
42% of 11 graders
believed “other students”
would think it is very wrong
to use marijuana
Some youth believe parents’
& other adults’ disapproval
of their marijuana use would
be low. Jones ’10 IYS - 87%
th
of 11 graders believed
their parents would think it
is very wrong to use
marijuana (up 1%); 60% for
other adults (decreased
from 68% from ’08)

Ease of Availability
Only 16% of 11th grs.
believe it would be very
difficult for a kid their age
to get pot in their
community.

Resources to affect drug
dealers are not being fully
utilized, thus not slowing the
local sources of marijuana as
much as possible.
(2010 IYS sources: Friend my
age- 13%, older friend- 12%,
Comm. Member-5%, sibling
4%, grow it-3%, friend’s
parent-2%, own parent-1%)

Strategies/Activities
1. Provide information - help
student advocacy groups develop
effective campaigns (appearance&
hormonal changes, loss of license &
extra curriculars, who wants to
date pot users, etc.) in their schools
in conjunction with parent/adult
campaigns.

2. Provide information- focus on
health consequences (mental &
physical) short & long term, others
above, addiction, and legal,
financial and school consequences.
3. Provide support- promote our
coalition center as a place where
parents can get support such as
signs to look for if their child is
using or other action steps to take.
4. Provide support- assist other
groups/parents providing
alternative activities for youth, also
using our coalition center as a
place for youth leaders to have fun.

5. Investigate using anonymous
or confidential tip lines for
community reporting or promote
use of non-emergency #s.
6. Encourage more frequent use
of drug dogs at schools.

Short-term Outcomes

Intermediate Outcomes

One strategic
marijuana
prevention
marketing
campaign
developed and
implemented.

IYS showing
perception of harm
increase. (48% to 54%
between ‘08-‘10)

*Provide
information at
at least 6
coalition/comm
unity events.
*Write articles
for local
newspapers &
newsletters
reminding of
support at
center, at least
3x/yr.
*Help with
and/or host 6-9
youth activities
a year.
Host a meeting
with school
administrators &
the PDs & Sheriff
to discuss issues.

Survey
parents/adults with
survey gizmo having
schools help reach
more parents. (IYS
disapproval rate of other
students increased 27%
to 42% (08-10))

Monitor IYS for
students reporting
enough places for
kids their age to go
that are drug and
alcohol free. (Jones
’08- only 19% strongly
agree, 2010- 28% do)

IYS reports show an
increase in the
percentage of
students reporting it
would be difficult to
get pot. (Increased
from 13% to 16%, 08-10)

Easy ways and
places to
chew and
smoke
See local cond.

Too many youth are using
tobacco
18% of 11th graders, 2010 IYS; 13% of High School
students, Coalition survey 2011

Cigarettes are
easy to obtain
71% of 11 graders
report (2010 IYS)

Tobacco use is occuring in
school parking lots (12%
report seeing- highest
reported place in schoolCoalition 2011)

Chew is easy to hide. (6%
report seeing students use in
class- second highest place in
school)

Legal age friends purchasing(56%- number 1 source
Coalition survey 2011, and
Midland/Olin survey 2010)

Offer schools help with policy
enforcement- policy work, signage,
follow-thru w/ consequences

Offer schools help with this issue, education.
(COMP/tobacco?)

Don't Be that Guy campaign??/ legal 18 yr.
old compliance checks

Parents/family (and other adults)
are providing example
Students report seeing Smoking:
Other Family- 50%, Parents-41% ,
Other adults-(community
members(35%) school staff (15%),
community leaders-9%))

Youth are exposed to
tobacco use regularly
See Coalition Survey
2011/local cond.

Social Marketing campaign
reaching parents'/familiy
members' emotion

Chew: 1st- other community, 2ndother family, 3rd-school staff,
4th-parents.
School or park pollcies/signage

